Providing Guidance to Students

All students are assigned a Computer Science Advisor from University Advising as well as a Faculty Mentor. Advisors are listed in GRAD and should be booked through RSN-Starfish (except during open hours periods). Mentors can be contacted during their regular office hours or via email to set up an appointment.

Advisor Responsibilities

- Assist students in class registration and academic planning
- Act as first line of contact for advising questions
- Confer degrees
- Refer students to other campus resources as necessary

Advisors

- Kimberly Poolos
  Freshmen and Sophomore CS and C&I majors (under 60 credits); CS minors
- Michael Schillo
  Junior and Senior CS and C&I majors (60 credits or more)

Faculty Mentor Responsibilities

- Advise students during times of heavy volume
- Record brief comment in GRAD/RSN for any advising session
- Provide advice on choice of restricted electives
- Provide advice on careers and post-graduate opportunities
- Refer students to other campus resources as necessary

Faculty Mentors

- Accelerated BS/MS or MS in CS students: Dr. Xu
- Incoming transfer students/prospective students: Professor Myers
- Data Analytics minors: Dr. Breitzman
- CS/ C&I students whose last name falls in the range:
  - A: Dr. Baliga
  - B – Br: Professor Bergmann
  - Bs – Ci: Dr. Breitzman
  - Cj – Da: Professor Chien
  - Db – Ei: Professor Chu
  - El – F: Dr. Heydari
  - G: Dr. Ho
  - H – I: Dr. Kay
  - J – Ko: Dr. Lobo
  - Kp – Lo: Professor Mansaray
  - Lp – Mb: Dr. Hristescu
  - Mc – Mo: Professor McKee
  - Mp – O: Professor Provine
  - P – Ph: Professor Levy
  - Pi – Ri: Dr. Robinson
  - Rj – Se: Dr. Qiu
  - Sf – So: Dr. Sun
  - Sp – U: Dr. Tinkham
  - V – Z: Dr. Wang